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S OC i ELTY
CLARK IN SPLENDID RECITAL
CHARLES W. CLARK IS A

great and flcinhed sieger, and
thla be capably demonstrated
to those who we r fortunate
enough to tear him at Augustana col-

lege last night, where he appeared In
recital as one of the numbers on the
conservatory artists' course. Mr. Clark
Banc four groups of songs and was
forced to respond with as many en-

core. The work of Gordon Campbell
at the organ was of high order, and a
pleasing feature was the playing of ac-

companiments without notes. In his
four piano solos he showed that be can
also be ranked as an artist

Leoncavalle'a Prologue from Pagll-acc- l

was Mr. Clark's first song. The
sounds which came from bis lips were
vibrations of real music smooth and
well-rounde- d tones and the air was
fairly alive with his song.

Although Mr. Clark rendered elec-

tions 1n three different languages, he
was perfectly at home In each. His
enunciation was perfect, yet be did
not allow that to interfere with the
dramatic feeling he put into some of
the heavier numbers. Mr. Clark's
facial expressions were quite an asset
to nls dramatic Impersonations.

(The great baritone sang a cycle of
love lyrics by Blair Fairchlld in a very
pleasing way, and also the group of
five songs by Arthur Hartmann.

"A Fragment" and "A Ballad."
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full of expression. In response to the
spontaneous applause which he receiv-
ed after the rendition of this group, he
sang "Danny Deever" as an encore, in
the manner in which it should be given.

"The Lowest Trees Have Tops"
(Beale), "Memories" and "The Pil-

grimage" (Dunham), and "The Eagle"
(Carl Busch) composed the next group
which Mr. Clark eang. Here also the
pleasing qualities f his voice were
brouKht out end he was recalled for an
extra number.

In a group of four French eongs by
DeBusty, one of the greatest French
song composers. Mr. Clark again dem-

onstrated that he was equally as capa-
ble of putting a daluty touch to his
singing as ce was dramatic feeling.
"Lee Cloches" and "Mandolin" brought
forth much applause.

Mr. Clark appeared to very good ad-
vantage in his rendu ion of the five
German ongs. These he sang with
much feeling and expression. "Der
Sandtracger" (Bungert) was given In
a very realistic manner and It was very
much appreciated by the audience.
"Der DoppelgoenRer" and "Erlkonig"
(Schubert) gave the artist ample op-

portunity to display bis great dramatic
ability, and In rendering these two

A Home Eemedy for
Wrinkled, Saggy Skin

(From Beauty and Health.)
The famous saxollte lotion recom-

mended by beauty specialists for re-

moving wrinkles and for reducing dis-

tended pores, can be made at home.
Ask your druggist for saxollte in iow-dere- d

form, X ox., and pint witch
hasel. Dissolve the powder in the
witch hazel and bathe the face, Beck
and bands in the solution. Results are
remarkable and instantaneous. The
skin tightens, and this naturally re-

duces the wrinkles, as well as creases
or folds about the neck, cheeks or
bands. The tissue beneath the skin
also becomes firmer and more solid.

One feels much refreshed and ex-

hilarated after using this truly won-

derful preparation. Its continued use
tor only a short time makes one look
five or ten year younger.

i

BLOCK.

songs he was not lacking in any of the
fire and passion necessary to sing them
properly. He was forced to respond
with an encore.

Besides dintinguishing himself as an
accompanist, Gordon Campbell render
ed four selections on the piano in an
artistic manner. His technique is ex-

cellent and he Js possensed of a deli-

cate and musical touch. Prelude in C
Sharp Minor (Rachmaninoff) and Noc-

turne (Chopin) were especially well
riven. He responded with two encores.

BROADWAY ELECTS OFFICERS.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

teachers .and officers of Broadway

Presbyterian Sunday school was held

last evening at the church and all the
former officers were reelected for the
coming year: These are:

Superintendent V. M. Reck.
Superintendent Emeritus Dr. J. W.

Stewart.
Assistant Superintendent and Chor

ister II. E. Van Duzer.
Secretary and Treasurer Hervey E

Curtis.
Assistant Secretary Miss Charlotte

Schneider.
Pianist Rev. W. G. Oglevee.
Assistant Pianist Walter Taylor.
Superintendent Beginners' depart

ment. Mrs. W. G. Oglevee; primary de-

partment, Mrs. W. H. Marshall; Junior
department. Mrs. Olive C. Cleaveland;
Intermediate department, Mrs. C. W.
Hawes; teachers' training class, H. E.
Van Duzer; home 'department. Dr. J.
W. Stewart. I

Rev. W. S. Marquis, H. E. Van Duzer
and M. Reck were appointed a
committee on teachers' meetings.

Reports of the officers for the past
year were read and contained some
interesting facts. The year has been
fairly successful and in the last six
months the school has shown a healthy
growth. The annual congregational

OPPORTUNITY'S RAP
FINDS GIRL READY.

Miss Marlon Dorm.
A few months ago Marion Donn

was Just plain chorus girl. She
possessed ambition, willingness to
study, and an ear kept constantly
cocked for opportunity's knock. One
of the women In the cast of the
Cohan play. "The Little Millionaire."
was tuken suddenly I'd. There was
an understudy, but unfortunately the
understudy, too, was Indisposed. Tha
part was not a long or difficult one
and Marlon thought she had heard it
often enough to know it So out of
the chorus stepped Marion, an en-
thusiastic little volunteer. She got
her chance and made rood. This
season she has been given a good
part In Cohan's revival cf "Forty-fiv- e

Minutes From Broadway." in
New York, and is on her way t
stardom.

A New Store
Women

for Misses
Children

to feature exclusive garment!
at prices which will always b

modett and fair.

Watch this paper for the
opening announcement to ap-

pear soon.

f7 ttsMrrClotiM
M'KINNIE ' MOLINE.

will be held a from to
morrow night.
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ANDERSON-LORTO-

THE MARRIAGE OF MISS ARIAN- -

na Norton, daughter of Mrs. Louise
Lorton of the Lorenzen apartments,
Davenport, and Dr. Frederick E. An
derson, also of Davenport, took place
yesterday at 1 o'clock at the parson
age of SL Paul's Lutheran churcn.
Rev. W. H. Blancke performing the
ceremony, using the ring service.
There was a email circle of Immedi-

ate relatives present at the ceremony.
Miss Louise A. Brulck and George
Russell were the attendants.while Miss
Cornelia Anderson, sister of the
groom, and Mrs. B. F. Martin of Chi-

cago, sister cf the bride, were among
the witnesses. The bride was dressed
in a tailored suit of wisteria shade
with her hat of the same color, while
her bodice was of white silk and lace.
A wedding luncheon was served at the
home of the bride's mother following
the ceremony at which covers were
laid for 12. The wedding colors of
pink and white were used to trim the
tables, being carried out with flowers
of the season. Dr. and Mrs. Ander-
son have gone to housekeeping at 219
West Fourth street, Davenport, where
they will be at home' after May 1.
The bride has been employed in the
Harned & Von Maur store. She is a
niece of the celebrated artist, Charles
Graham of New York City, whose
work has won a national reputation.
Dr. Anderson is a graduate of the
Iowa university and is a well known
practicing physician in Davenport.

MISS BREHM TO LECTURE.
MISS MARIE BREHM WHO

comes under the auspices of the Wom
an's Christian Temperance union, will
lecture at the Memorial Christian
church Monday evening April 1 on
scientific temperance. Miss Brehm is
state lecturer on scientific temperance
for the Woman's Christian Temper
ance union and is also national lec-

turer for the temperance committee of
the general assembly of the Presbyter
ian church. She is peaker of nation-
al prominence and has a message to
give. There will be tio admission to
this lecture and it will be open to
the general public.

HOSTS AT DINNER AND CARDS.
MR. AND MRS. MILTON P. VORE.

at their home on Twenty-secon- d street,
last night were hosts at a four-cours- e

dinner followed by games of 500. The
tables, at which there were laid covers
for i32, were graced with bouquets of
pink and white carnations, and each
guest received a carnation as a favor.
In the games, Mrs. Joe McCrory and
George Davis won the high score
prizes, and Miss Hubbard and R.
S. Silvia the all cut favors. Mrs.
Soules of Cincinnati, who is visiting
her sister, Mrs. J. A. Piatt, was an out-of-to-

guest.

HOSTESS TO TRI-CIT- FRIENDS.
MRS. ERNEST JERICHO AND

Mrs. Henry F. Peters of Moline enter-
tained yesterday afternoon at the
home of the former at a 500 party,
ladies of the tri-citi- being the guests.
Those of the ladies who did not care
for cards spent the afternoon sewing
at their needle work. The home was
decorated throughout with carnations,
daffodils and other spring flowers,
dark red carnations in a big basket
being the centerpiece on the dining
table, which was covered with a hand-
some hardanger cloth. Eight tables of
500 were played, giving the first prize
to Mrs. O. M. Stowe and the all cut
favcr to MiS3 Ilallie Guy.

POINSETTIA EMBROIDERY CLUB.
MRS. GTS ENQ WAS HOSTESS TO

the members of the Poinsettia Em-
broidery club yesterday afternoon at
her home. 417 Thirteenth avenue,
The ladies spent the afternoon
sewing and the hostess served a lunch.
The house was made very attractive
with Easter decorations in yellow and
white, flowers of the season . being
used. The ladies discussed means of
giving favors to each hostess. Mrs.
A. E. Mclnnes, 1513 Eleventh street
will be the hostess in two weeks.

GERMAN LADIES MEET.
THE YOUNG LADIES' SOCIETY

of the Immanuels German Lutheran
church met last evening with Miss An-
na Roggenkamp, 818 Fourteenth-and-a-hal- f

street. Routine business was
transacted and a social time followed.

HAVILAND CINCH CLUB.
MRS. HENRY UIEROLF AT HER

home In outb Rock Island yesterday
afternoon entertained members of the
Haviland Cinch club. Mrs. J. Hanson,
Mrs. Edward Dierolf and Mrs. Fitx-patri-

took the first, second and con-
solation prizes respectively. The host-es- s

served a nice lunch after the
games. Mrs. I. B. Camblin will be the
hostess in two weeks.

DANCING PARTY.
j CANTON STAR NO. 8. I. O. O. F.
gave a dancing party at Odd Fellows'
ball last evening which was attended

j by 50 couples. The military ball that
waa to bave been given was postponed
and the small dancing party took its
place.

SOCIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
THE MEETING OF THE COMMIT-te- e

of the Young People's society of
the South Park chapel which waa to
bav been held this evening at the
home of Rev. W. C. Oglevee,. has been
postponed.

The Sunbeam society of Zion Luther
an church will hold a sale and birth-- J
day arty Friday afternoon and even-- ;
ing at Zion chapel. The admission will
be a penny for each year of ae.
Unique silk bags containing an appro-

priate sentiment have been distributed
among- - the friends of the (society. To
the one who chooses to be the oldest
and also to the second oldest
prizes will be given. Mrs. Olaf
Grafstrom has donated a beautl-fu- l

band-painte- d plate and Miss

Helga Westling has donated a band--
painted vase which will be the prices.
Refreshments will he served during
the afternoon and evening.

The masquerade and card party
that was to .have been given by the
Busy "Vrkrs club of the Eagles to-
morrow afternoon and evening at Bese-lin'-s

hall has been postponed.
The ladles of the First Methodist

church will hold their March coffee to-
morrow afternoon at the home of Mrs.
E. Bradford, 602 Eighteenth street

The last Masonic dancing party will
be held at the Masonic temple tomor
row evening. . The Criterion orchestra
will give the musical program and
special features will be given.

WERTZ HEIR SAILS

IN FORTUNE QUEST

Chicago, March 28. Hope of re
covering her share of the $225,000,- -
00 0 Wertz estate will carry Mrs. Es- -

tella Ryan Snider, a Maywood writ
er, to Germany In a few weeks. In
addition to a few thousand miles she
Is separated from her legacy by a
few hundred years, but she is con-

fident of getting near it.
At the end of the 30 years' war

Field Marshal Paul Wertz died in
Hamburg, leaving chests of gold and
a few relatives. There also was a
housekeeper, Johanne von der Plank-e- n,

who had a nine-year-o- ld son. She
produced a document purporting to
be the marshal's will, giving the gold
to her boy.

There was a long row in which
Amsterdam and Hamburg officials en-

gaged and at the end the woman col-

lected the inheritance. Then it was
found the will was fraudulent and
the was sent to the penitentiary.

There was another row and the
money was lodged in Hamburg, where
the story has it, it has since remain-
ed. A few years ago an army of
Wertzes in Germany organized an
"Alliance for the Recovery of the In-

heritance of Field Marshal Paul
Wertz," but the alliance died.

Then the American heirs, 90
strong, most of them spelling their
name differently, organized the Wertz
Family association at a meeting at
Rock Island, 111., last fall, and enlist
ed 705 other members, not heirs, but
willing to join anything with $225,-000,0- 00

at the other end.
The Wertz force has now raised

$238 in America and a similar
amount in Germany and has engaged
a Dusseldorf attorney. Mrs. Snider is
the commander of the Wertz army of
claimants in this country and will go
to Hamburg as soon as the suit is
under way.

ILLINOIS NEWS

Woodmen Insurgents Meet.
Springfield, March 28. Members of

the Modern Woodmen of America, se
lected as delegates from Sangamon,
Cass, Menard, Macoupin, Montgomery
and Christian counties, met here to
consider further steps to be taken
against the increased insurance rates
put into effect by the head camp. The
convention represented 30,000 mem-
bers of the organization. The dele-
gates refused to allow a member of
the head camp to take part in the con-

vention. They considered the bill in-

troduced by Representative D. D. Don-

ahue of Bloomlngton, under the terms
of which fraternal Insurance bodies
are forbidden to increase rates prior
to 1915. Thi3 bill Is aimed at the

FALLING HAIR
Itching Scalp and Dandruff Are Unnec-

essary.
If you want to prevent baldness, stop

falling hair and itching scalp, and ban-
ish every trace of dandruff from your
scalp, get a large 50 cent bottle of Par-
isian sage today.

You never used a more delightful hair
dressing in all your life. Every drop in
the bottle is filled with hair growing
virtue.

Parisian sage causes the hair to
grow profusely and imparts to it a lus-
ter and radiance that cannot fail to at-

tract favorable comment.
It is guaranteed by the Harper

House pharmacy to Btop falling hair,
itching scalp and dandrufT, or money
back, It kills the dandruff germ" and
keeps the hair full of life and youthful
vigor. Large bottle 50 cents at the
Harper house pharmacy and druggists
everywhere. The girl with the auburn
bair is on every bottle and carton.

DON 'T WAIT

Now Is the time to do your
wall papering and painting.
A large stock of wall pa-

per to select from, 5c per
roll and up.

Wa carry a large stock of
paints and painters' sup-
plies.

Use our Lion interior fin-

ish for your floors. It has
no equal.

BROTMAN

639 Seventeenth St.
Phone West 1338-- L.
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Footwear
for .aster

go with the new Easter
suits and coats, we have the
newest ideas in footwear.

White Nubuck button boots, special values at $3;
also white Nubuck with linen tops tan button
boots.

Colonials, pumps, oxfords two strap effects in
gun metal, tan Russia calf, patent colt, kid, black
castor buck, white Nubuck and white canvas,
$2.50 to $4.50. Unusual values at $2.50 and $3.
For children, misses growing girls the latest i

styles at the lowest prices.
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rates against which the "In-
surgent" Woodmen will bring poon in
this county to restrain head officers
from enforcing the increased premium
rates.

Open Fight on Grub Worm.
Urbana, March 2S. The United

States and Illinois bureaus of ento-
mology have united to battle the white
grub !worm plague, which has done
much damage on many farms in south-
ern Illinois. A disease unknown to
science has broken out among the
grub worms and destroyed thousands,
partially etaying their destructive
work. The scientists will make a care
ful study of this mysterious disease,
obtain cultures of the infected fungi
and spread it among the white grub
worms.

and

and

Chokes to Death on Steak.
Effingham, March 2S. William Con

nors, village marshal of Edgewood, III.,
choked to death on a piece of steak in
a restaurant here. Connors was es
pecially fond of steak, and had ordered
an extra sirloin of large size especially
cooked. He was joking with a com
panion about the toughness of the
meat w'hen he was seized with a chok
ing fit and died before relief could be
had. He was Co years old and unmar
ried.

BUILDINGS FOR SALE.

Sealed proposals for the purchase
of any one or ail of the buildings now
standing on the property of the Rock
Island scnool district at the north
west corner of Sixth avenue and
Twenty-fir- st street, will be received
by the board of education not later
than Tuesday, April 2, 1912.

Buildings consist of two double
frame houses, one frame cottage and
one brick dwelling. .

'4
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Purchasers must remove buildings
from the lot by April 20, 1912. All
proposals to be accompanied by cer-
tified check for 10 per cent of pur-
chase price, which amount will be
forfeited in case of default; balance
of purchase money to be paid with-
in five days after notice of acceptance
of bid.

The board of education reserves
the right to reject an and all bids.

Address proposals to S. S. Kemble.
secretary,, and mark same "proposal
for purchase of buildings."

HAPPY RESULTS

Have Made Many Rock Island Resi-
dents Enthusiastic.

No wonder scores of Rock Island
citizens grow enthusiastic. It is
enough to make anyone happy to
find relief after years of suffering.
Public statements like the following
are but truthful representations of
the daily work done in Rock island
by Doan'a Kidney Pills.

A. J. Fider. 1110 Third avenue,
Rock Island, 111 , says: "From my
experience with Doan's Kidney Pills,
I do not hesitate to recommend
them to anyone suffering from kid-
ney trouble. My back bothered me
a geat deal and there were acute
pains across my kidneys that made
it bard for me to stoop. Other dif-
ficulties led me to believe that my
kidneys were disordered and read
ing about Doan's Kidney Pills, I ob
tained a supply at the Harper house
pharmacy. They gave me prompt re-

lief and thus convinced me of their
great merit-- "

and

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- ne company, Buf
falo, ii. Y., sole agents for the
United States.

Remember the nam Doan'a
and take no other.

Head-to-rb-ot Outfitters
l For Man,Woman & Child,

ROCKlSLAHDjlX "
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Elsls Jsnls.
, Miss Elsie Janls, pretty, talented, heart whole and fancy free, is about
to take a long chance. Miss Janls, having survived several years of the-

atrical starring without being overcome by the charms of any man,
is now? going to the Gaiety Theater o" London, because of a shortage In
iCaiety stars brought about by a recent epidemic in marriages. Lily
iKlsie, Gabrlelle Hay and Olive May all left within a few months. The
management cast about for somebody who wouldn't be likely to marry
the first nobleman who came along, and settled on the American glrL
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6H-H- . JUST SUPPOSING SOME BULLY
BRITISHER SHOULD ELSlEl
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GOOD CREDIT
is a prime essential to financial success and the depos-

itor with this bank finds its officers willing to cooperate

with him in. building his credit.

4 Interest on Savings

STATE BANK OF ROCK ISLAND

. , Second Avenue and Seventeenth Street.

Capital $200,000.00

PHIL MITCHELL, President.
I. 8. WHITE, Vice President.

Surplus tioo.ooo.ca

K. T. ANDERSON', Cashier.
F. CHAXXO.V, Awsihtant Cashier.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT, $2.50 A YEAR

AND UPWARD.


